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In thunder don't- you dean up 30.000 
bucks a month!" 

, One of CHvette's paintings waa pointed 
out—beg pardon 1—by Madame especially 
because, she explained, it was "the most 
interesting painting in the world. It was 
called the "Assimilation of the Four 

i l i a c » " and depicted an object which 
Piadame explained was a woman nursing 

V P P M T ' inu l ' 'Souli*1 , wni*-*> child «—d »• plcanlnny. 
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painting." said Madame, "was halt 

$425,805 FUND BIT iBODY IN PALISADES 

Olivette's 
Light Shriue*' Make Pil 

irriius Jest. 

FACTS SOMEWHAT AWIf-Y 

»0. lleury" Did#Not Live at 
Sheridan Square Address and 

the Pietures Well ! 

It almost goes without saying that 
erea Greenwich Village couldn't help 
but throw a convulsion shortly after 
midnight yesterday morning when some1 

ructions began to be raised by a group 
«f roughhousera ttiat .Include* Tom 
Paine, of The Age o/ Reason fame 
—or maybe It was Old RttofeBfeyfee' of 
the Fatevepoaf—George Washington. 
JCat Hawthorne. Ed l*oe. 6." Henrr. 
Ralph Rhinelander. Waldo Emerson. 
Mike Angelo. Jake Da Vinci's brother 
l.ee. 6ir Tony. Van D>ck. the great 
Oscar Htggtnslnk Cesarf of 40 Seventh 
avenue. George Inness, Ed Burne-Jones. 
BUI Van Der Weyde. of 12 East Fif
teenth street.*I>olph Bouguereau. IVte 
Rubens and Antwerp and Patrolman 
Francis Aloyslus McGovern ot . th* 
Charles street police station. 

Even this l|st of fussy -folk, dlstln-
gulshed as it is by great names, is in
complete unless one includes .the great: 
est of all. the same belng'M'sleu Clivette 
•—sculptor, painter, writer, "psycho-
astrallst." lecturer, magician and pro
prietor of the "Art Mecca and Home of 
the Soul Light Shrine." at 1 Sheridan 
Bquare. the "Village." 

"Where I t 'Occurred; 
k • - • -

It was "in the premises of said Cll-
Tette. - a s the police blotted- ot -the 
Charles Street station house doubtless 
"would have 6ald If Patrolman.'McGovern 
"had arrived in time to make a pinch, 
that the disturbance got under ^ way 
•which set all Greenwich Village to and 
itt_ Ahd the whole mixup got Its stride 
•imply because M. and Stmo. "Clivette 
and Miss Alita Clivette. their daughter, 
began to raise a deuce of an objection 
when old Oscar Cesare. the newspaper 
cartoonist. Bill Van Der Weyde and 
tome other casual visitors who hap-

Ened to wander into the cuvettes' "Art 
eocaV shortly after midnight yesterday 

kaorning. began to scoff at the Clivette 
Jamlly's assertions concerning, the won 
•ders of the Sheridan Square "Art Mecca 
a\nd Home of the Soul Light Shrine." 

As disturbers Cesare. Van .Der.Weyde 
and the rest of the "Village" sightseers 
in their little group wandered Into the 
"Art Mecca." which U one of the many 

Sulsatlng curio shops of Greenwich Vil-
ige, they came upon a plle^of leaflets 

placed Invitingly upon-a table Just ln-
jtide the door. "The Art Mecca a* Fasci
nating Place" was the headline on the 
dodgers. Then from the leaflets and 
©rally from Mme. Clivette the sightseers 
learned that the paintings and drawings 
littering the shop were "originals" by 
Van Dyck. Bouguereau. Burne-Jones. 
Jnness. Tuner . Constable, J. G. Brown. 
John W. Alexander—oh. by everybody 
jsrho is, and especially was. anybody. 

P e r h a p s . Oh. Perhaps 1 
•And doubtless." suggested ASihete 

Oscar Cesare. with timid hopefulness. 
•*you also have some Jolly little thing by 
Michael Angelo lying around loose. 
Madame—eh. what?" / 
*. • "Oh. several." replied Madame lightly, 
• s one might have said in the days be
fore the thirty-sixth State ratified. "Ob, 
take a good one—we have a whole case 
• f bottles in the Ice box." f 

"But." Madame continued regretfully, 
**I don't seem to see our original Michael 
Angelos around the shop. ' Now. let "me 
nee: Allta, my dear, whatever did pa do 
.with those original Michael • Angelas 
that used to be piled on this shelf—the 
ones he picked up abroad T:..," -̂ _. , , . 

Visa Allta Clivette. who wore her orig
inal Titian hair bobbed a la .Polly and 
also maintained, just bef'-fe'the ructions 
started, that she "never read anything 
except Shakespeare, Emerson. Dickens 
ttnd the poems of John Greenfield Whit-
tler, or whatever his middle name was," 
taftked up from the copy of "The Doc
tor,"* by Ralph Connor, which she was 
reading in a comer of the shop, and 
foegitated a moment. 

"Lemme sec." murmured Miss Allta, 
end suddenly added brightly, "Oh. • I 
know. ma. P.\ straightened up that 
•part of the store the other dky "and "sent 
All our Michael Angelo originals up to 
the Manhattan storage or something." 

IN TOBACCO DRIVE 

*»Tuh«roo, Toh-roo,»» Kho .Says. 
***I*ch-roo, tuh-roo.'" eaid Mrr.e. Clivette, 

who used to be in vaudeville. wUh .Cli
vette. and therefore, being an elocu-
tlor.ary artiste, always remembers to 
arlve tho proper value to every syilatrio 
c f even so ?!ro£>> a word as "true."' 

"I'm so eorry." continued Madame; 
•that my husband, the great Clivette. 
Is not here at the moment to show you 
Ills wondtrful collection of originals by 
Vie greatest masters and Interpret their 
meaning for you so that you would be 
able, ladies and g-itlemcn. to under
stand them. My hus&ar.d. you doubtless 
know, it, tho author of forty.-nv* great 
book* and a sculptor and painter. He 
hns painted a great many rtttures for 
the Government anil is how engaged 
upon Important sculptural commissions 
fbr the Federal authorities." .'' * 

"Yep." chimed In Miss Allta, "the lion-
don Timr* said o^ce about- ria: 'Engjand 
has h«r Shakf s;>earc. America h*r Emcr-
•on and Franco Iter clivette, the greatest 
writer of the three.'" 

"Xt?. and h« S'» jronVrful h* Is «uf-
fklett trnto himself." M.i added. "He 
fs a £*r.ln9 who rarr* «b-*vlule-ly noth
ing for the world or the things of the 
xror:d." 

"Where t.<» lie rowT" son.e o:.o who 
bares enough for worl My things to draw 
plct .;:«-.• for newspapers, even read them, 
sake 5. 

r n I t sd J m l Stepped Oat. 
lie etepp^l out Tlsrht affrr dinner to 

bji>" a Journal." ?.«!! M*. an <ontinucl 
^0;:shtf :";lv. "and I <.*n't undvrMand 
'sfti«t'!» detalr.lr.j: him." 

Maybe l*« ha-i drr»ppe«l :n!-> oilllganV. 
enrrr tn Slxtii a\-erti:c; ^nywa), hi> was 
fjon-r v»> d i m l«:.g t.iat Mme. Clivette 
flna'.Iv •;igR»,st'.5 that she would take 

Japanese, or yellow, and half American 
Indian, or red." 

"And that portrait of an Indian chief 
over there—pardon me for pointing.** 
"aid Madame, who Ignored BUI as she 
Indicated a painting; which Oscar Cesare 
had thought was a still life of a hard 
boiled finnan haddle eating alfalfa, "Is 
doubly remarkable' Inasmuch as my bus* 
band had to keep the subject covered 
with his Winchester ride all the time he 
was painting It." 

What calibre gun Clivette had to use 
to dofend himself after the chief saw Un
finished product never was learned by 
the visitors, although Oscar Cesare did 
put a pointed question to that effect. By 
this time mad ame was leading the way 
down to the coal cellar "8o-jl Light 
Shrine." She paused in the curio shop 
only long enough to call attention to 
nineteen framed pencil sketches, "all 
original drawings by Leonardo Da Vinci 
and sir Anthony'Van Dyck." she said, 
which Clivette would sell "for $1.»00 
for the lot," or a single "original- Da 
Vinci or Van Dyck at a knockdown price 
$2,900 -less than'Clivette charged for an 
an undisputed original Clivette. But It 
should be remembered that the Clivette 
gems were hand painted and much 
larger. 

B y t h e ''Soul L i g h t Shrine.** 
"Here we have the world famous *Soul 

Light Shrine*" (Mme. Clivette speaking, 
everybody now; being in the whitewashed 
coal cellar under the sidewalk). Still 
pointing, madame Impressively indicated 
a big painting of something or other, 
whlfh might certainly have been taken 
for another original Clivette if madame 
hadn't explained that the picture was 
painted "sixty or seventy years ago. ac
cording to the great authorities of Eu
rope." 

"You see those holes up therer* asked 
madame. a s again she pointed to two 
or ..three coal bole vault lights, which 
undoubtedly were original products of 
a .South Brooklyn vault light factory. 
"Those were slave holes. In the olden 
days the slaves were dropped down 
through those holes and kept In bond
age In this -very cellar. See those chairs 
fastened to ancient staples in the walls." 
cried madame. a s she touched the links 
, of metal, which to-day curiously are on 
sale at Hammacher. Bailey. Banks. Bid-
dlo & Schllemmle's hardware store in 
Fourth avenue. '" "Those chains prove 
the historic fact that this house was 

'once' a . slave • market. 
"And In this very cellar." madame 

continued. "Gen. Washington and his 
Generals used to meet and plan their 
greatest campaigns." 

Madame snapped off the electric light 
suddenly to show the visitors that the 
"Soul Light Shrine"—the big picture 
that looked like ah original Cllvett 
was luminous In the darkness. And after 
a lengthy lecture on the miraculous 
qualities of the pointing "Old Oscar 
Cesare." once the lights had been flashed 
on again, was stupid enough to suggest 
that the "shrine';, was Just a . Jumble of 
phosphoric paint 

l i l t f l e R a d l a m im Art . 

"No." corrected Madame, severely. "If 
the manifestation be material I prefer 
to believe that the artist used radium." 

"But listen. Madame," said Killjoy 
Van Der Weyde. who is a materialist, 
"the Cu.-le dame didn't get radium out 
of pitchblende until the year Spain blow 
up the battleship Maine." 
-. "What -Is . always was." declaimed 
Madame solemnly. "If radium is now 
:•- was when the 'Soul Light Shrine* was 
I-ainted. Just so is truth an eternal 
verity which, in the last analysis, may
hap " 

"Pa's home!" interrupted Alita Cli
vette from the top of the cellar steps. 

Sure enough, pa had come back with 
the copy of the Journal which he had 
'gone out to buy almost six', hours earlier. 
Immediately pa started in upon a lec
ture that made ma look- like a deaf 
mute. 

"And .furthermore." concluded Pa Cli
vette lii a peroration that'ran from 12:24 
yesterday morning up to the street floor 
'of the-"Art Mfecca," "Nathaniel Haw
thorne and Edgar Allan Poe were but 
two of the • many literary lights who 
u?ed to frequent the bar that once oc
cupied the room in which we are now 
standing. Thomas Paine, author of "The 
Age of Reason.* lived in the attic up 
stalr9 and O- Henry wrote most of his 
stories here also." 

H o w t h e Rea l P a r t y Started. 
"Now. Just one minute, mUter." cried 

Bill Van Der Weyde. who had been 
swallowing.stuff throughout the evening 
and now was all fed up—Bill Van Der 
Weyde, by the way. being the president 
of the Thomas Paine National Historical 
Association. "Would it interest you to 
know .that Thomas Paine lived at 309 
Bleecker street and died in a houre that 
stoad at what is now 53 Grove Mreet?. 
Does It Interest you to'learn that Falne 
never lived In this building—that this 
house wasn't built until after Paine 
died?" 
.- "We're not Interested In the slightest." 
holler, d madame. m's'.eu for the moment 
bclnsr speechlesa with rage. 

"Well, perhaps it might interest you 
to know." chimed In Mrs. Oscar Cesare. 
who until about two years ago was Mi** 
Porter, "that you ar.d your printed cir
cular are nil wrong about O. Henry 
havjr/r lived here. I lived with him in 
the same house from the day I was born 
until he died. He never lived In Green
wich Village." concluded Mrs. Cesare. 
who is the only child of tho late Sidney 
Porter, the short story writer* who 
gained immortality under the pen name 
of •*<>.* Henry.*'' 

"Call a poH«m*r. Pa*" shriokfd Ma. 
"Have these takers arrested. O. Henry 
had a s»n but he never had a daughter. 
Alitv. look up tho telephone number for 
Police Headquarters." 

"Never mind the telo*>hone number. 
Pa." excitedly chattered Alita. who 
proved Immediately that she had 01* 
geMed tho contents of the telephone 
directory In addition to her readings of 
Shakespcaro. John Greenfield Whltlier— 
or whatever his middle nam* Is—Emer
son. Ralph Connor ot nl, *T. pays t.n 
the cover of the telephone book, pa, 'In 
an *mor«oncy. to get a policeman, say 
to operator: "I want a policeman."*" 

And InManter* l*a done l'.ke she said: 
From tho Charlos "Street polico station 
hojso came Patrolman Francis Aloyslus 
McGovtrn, tcVcUtnc profu.-yly. to listen 
to the crie.f of all the Clivcttos. who 
woro yoliinc s»> tremendously that even 

Sums From 450 Other Papers 
and 99 Magazines Bring 

Total to 8820,000. 

BESULTS DELIGHT "SUN" 

Smoke Donors Are Galled 
"Friends in Need" by Grate

ful Soldiers. 

A MAJOR'S BRIDE 
Continued from Pint Pag** 

An interesting resume has been made 
recently by various newspapers through
out the country of their work In supply
ing free smokes to the American Ex 
pediUonary Force. The totals show what 
a gratifying and wholesome' interest 
was taken by their readers and stand 

follows: Providence Journal (R. L ) . 
Stt.000: Seattle Stor. $46,318 « l : San 
Francisco Bulletin. SIS.0T5.«1; Chicago 
Tribune, fl«.587.92; Cleveland Kstcs, 
117.907.41: Hartford Times, |».46S.S7: 
Milwaukee Sentinel, $5.315.61: Louis
ville Courier-Joumol. $1,562.95. Some 
450 newspapers and 95 magazines raised 
a total exceeding $$95,000. 

T n s Suit Tobacco Fund hag collected 
to date $425,805.$$. The two funds 
therefore, that of T H S 8 C X and that of 
of the other 450 newspapers and 99 
magasices. have purchased and sent 
over to American soldiers abroad the 
enormous quantity of tobacco repre
sented by over $820,000. It is a proud 
record and T H S SUM Tobacco Fund 
warmly congratulates the newspapers 
and magazines of the country for their 
share In it. 

Schwelck. Germany, Is the postmark 
on a number of cards recently recelvefL 
Band Corporal Frank A. Newcomb ot 
Headquarters Company. S59th Infantry, 
sends thanks for cigarettes and addst 
"Our band has not yet played In Berlin, 
but it has tn a good many other German 
cities. We tike to get out and render 
The Star Spangled Banner' in these 
Rhine towns for the good It will do the 
people." 

Sergeant Leroy McNutt of the same 
company says to a fund donor: "Your 
tobacco vwy much appreciated by the 
boy*. We can get nearly anything we 
need in Germany with money- except 
tobacco.** 

Tobacco I s Apprec ia ted . 
CapL W. F. Grossman ot Company 

L. 354th Infantry, writes to the Canoe 
Brook Country Club: "Please accept my 
thanks for the cigarettes.-which were de
livered to my company In Waxweller. 
Germany. I assure you they were very 
much appreciated by the members of 
this organisation.** 

"Every little bit of tobacco wo got 
from T H S 8 U N smoke fund helped to 
whip the Hun. and the tobacco we are 
now getting from the same reliable 
friend Is helping us in our duty." 
The Captain of Company F. SSSd Infan
try, wrote this to T H E STJK from Rom-
mfersheln. Germany, but without signing 
his name. 

John C Donovan calls the donor to 
whom he addresses his thanks, a * friend 
In need," and explains that the organisa
tion Is so far away from anywhere that 
It has been impossible to get smokes of 
any kind. "It's New Year's eve. and 
raining pitchforks. Getting your to
bacco now cheers us and makes us hope 
it will clear to-morrow. We signed the 
payroll to-day. and then your tobacco 
came, and both will help some." 

"I wish to thank the letter carriers 
of New York city for myself as well 
as for ray comrades for the donation of 
tobacco just received. I am in a hospi
tal with others of the boys from differ
ent points. I came here (Hospital 3) 
from the Argomie front. It Is hard to 
write on a book laid across a bed. so 
please excuse tho writing. It has been 
raining here for the last three weeks, 
but we have had no cold weather as yet, 
although I guess it i s pretty cold where 
you are these January days." Signed 
Vane M. Graham of Company B, Fourth 
Machine Gun Battalion, 

Grand Old Hevr T s r h . 
Private James C Bourland of Com-

Jpanv H, sixth Infantry. Is a Kentucklan 
proud of his State, but he says "When 
I look over .the papers and see what 
your grand New York has done for us 
and what magnificent receptions you 
give the boys who return I And myself 
longing to disembark there In order to 
try to get acquainted with some of you 
at least. 

"We soldiers had as splendid a Christ
mas as we "could expect to have away 
from home and loved ones. Each of us 
got & stocking full of candy, nuts, flgw. 
cakes, shaving soap and other things. 
all of which pleased us. I wish ths New 
York coal dealers and T H S SUM Tobacco 
Fund a Happy New Year." 

Corporal C. O'Neill of the Eleventh 
Balloon Company sends a line of thanks 
to donor Hebert Pell, dating his card 
the last of December and saying that 
many others besides himself got great 
satisfaction and pleasure out of the 
tobacco. 

Among the new contributions listed 
to-day Is an additional check for $S4 
from Sophie Tucker's party held at 
Rcl9enweber*s on January SI. I t repre'-
sents payments made on donations 
auctioned by the celebrated S C N Tobacco 
Fund fan. More of the same are to 
com*. * 

And while talking of the aftermath or 
this great party of Miss Tucker's the 
fund is reminded of the party that Is to 
come this week, for which great prepa
rations are being made. This Is the 
smoke fund benefit to be held at the Pte-
CateJan. In West Thirty-ninth street, on 
the coming Friday night. 

By additional returns from aale of the 
patriotic song. "Home Coming Week In 
France." by Seneca O. 1J*WIS, the fund 
Is benefited by the sum of $300, which Is 
listed to-day. 

ltovr t h e Fund Stands T o - d a y . 
Tllf) StTS and TUB KVEN1SO 8t**>* tkV-O.M 

pear, that aha had wound up her af
fairs and had arranged to send her be
longings to her father. 

Mrs. Ellsworth told a reporter for T H B 
8 U N last night that when Miss Pack-
wood told her she Intended to "disap
pear** she said she would take every 
precaution to prevent anything she 
might do from reflecting on her family 
or on the Red Cross. Mrs. Ellsworth 
tried to cheer Miss Packwood, but the 
woman's despondency was too deep 
seated to yield to friendly solicitation. 
Mrs. Ellsworth never saw her sgaln. 

Miss Packwood gave up her apart
ment on November 1. Where she' lived 
thereafter Is not known. She'talked to 
a woman friend on the telephone on 
December 15. according to Prosecutor 
Huckln. and this date fixes the last day 
on which she Is known to have been 
alive. 

"My Darling: l a Killed.** 
The buL'ding at 35 East Forty-eighth 

street is an old fashioned brownstone 
house on the corner of Madison avenue. 
It has been remodelled *.ato two and 
three room apartments. The superin
tendent. Hugh Cameron, said last night 
that- Miss Packwood first cams there In 
October. 191*. She selected a two room 
apartment renting at $90 a month She 
had no men callers and few women vis
itors. She was quiet, reticent and always 
wel | dressed. 

One morning In October when Mrs. 
Cameron cooked breakfast for her and 
took It upstairs'she found Miss Pack-
wood In bed sobbing. "My darling is 
killed!*? she cried, and later, recovering 
somewhat, explained that her husband 
was dead In. France. Cameron knew 
nothing of the rank or organisation of 
her husband. 

The autopsy'was performed yesterday 
by Dr. W. E. Ogden. medical examiner 
of Bergen county: Dr. Arthur Hasklns, 
medical examiner of Hudson county, 
and Dr. Walter Phillips of Englewood. 
The board reached ths conclusion that 
asphyxiation, self-caused, brought about 
sAath. They fixed ths the* of death as 
between two and three weeks ago. 

The body, which had lain hidden from 
ftsw on all aides In a niche in the 
Palisades near their top 250 feet above 
the Hendrlck Hudson Drive, was in an 
excellent state of preservation due to the 
cold weather. The autopsy revealed un
usual muscular development for a 
woman, and In this respect supports the 
Identification, as Miss Packwood was 
known among her friends as one who 
liked exercise and was accustomed to 
taking long walks. 

F a m i l i a r W i t h t h e R o a d . 
It Is assumed that It was the long 

hikes that were her habit first led to 
her acquaintance with the roads ot the 
Palisades and the lonely spot she se
lected In which to kill herself. The 
guess was also made that she would 
have become familiar with the Palisades 
country If her husband, while in this 
country, was stationed at Camp Merrltt. 
near Tenafly. three miles from the place 
where her body was found. 
- The physicians did not find the slight

est Indication to support the murder 
theory. There was not the slightest evi
dence of violence either at the time of 
death or at any time previously. 

The thing that gave the most color to 
a suspicion of murder was that the wom
an could not have fastened the safety 
pins In the strips of cloth which held 
the bottle containing the anaesthetic to 
her nose. These pins were fixed behind 
her head. 

This theory appeared to be answered 
when it was learned-that the dead wom
an had been a member of the Red Cross 
Motor Corps and had "recelved.'*8e train
ing In first aid that Is given to all 
workers In this corps. 

The vital organs were sent to Belle-
vue Hospital for chemical analysis. The 
analyists will determine the anesthetic 
used by Miss Packwood to kill herself. 
The bottle held three ounces. The 
question has been raised as to whether 
that quantity of chloroform or ether 
could kill a person ot the^onusual phy
sical strength of Miss Packwood. 

despatches to-night the first news 
of tho death of his daughter Aaeele. 
whose body was found Sunday^on the 
Palisades of the Hudson River. « e saki 
he had heard from his daughter only oc
casionally since she vent to New York 
early In November after returning from 
Francs, and knew no reason why she 
should have taken her own life, a s the 
authorities of Bergen county. (New Jer
sey, believe. 

Miss Packwood was 28 years old. and 
until ten years sgo lived in Tampa, 
going to New York to study music 
She enlisted as a Red Cross nurse when 
the United States entered the era/- and 
was sent to France about a year ago. 
She returned to this country, according 
to her father, about the time the armis
tice was signed. Members of the family 
to-night said they had heard that she 
was engaged to be married to an army 
officer who was killed in action, but 
they could so t recall bis name. 

Mr. Packwood later disclosed that his 
daughter came to Tampa for a short 
visit'In November, but bo said she did 
not tell him she was married. After she 
returned to New York, ho said, she 
ceased writing and later some of her 
personal effects were received by ex
press. Mr. Packwood said he then 
wrote to ths Red Cross headquarters In 
Xew York for information and was In
formed that his daughter, who had se
cretly married a Major Fenton a year 
sgo. had been mustered out of service. 

NOTABLE CONVICTS 
LET OUT ON PAROLE 

Sing Sing Loses Dozen of Its 
Star Residents in a 

Single Day. 

the visitor* on a tour of the "Wotil l /ght «r**nwteh Village began to button on 
Fhrln*." wM.-h !a down 'n thf o*.il co'isr *?"«lht«iHi<l vun to the Kent. Paul and 
•tadmisdon tr\o bit? pit r.ol) and un> t» I»aIsy Thompson, nrmfd with cameras 
Ibr exhibition c£ pointing* by th»- Great-
esi "'iivettf <nl«> admission tw-> b;t« |*r 
THI*) alioxr etitirs. Madam* nllofcSr.g that 
»>.••> would try to hammer ROTHA of the 
tr.'nu-.v.i: "t Chvette'a pryal nrt into th*; 
lvar,T» of Aesthete Ce at© and the ie*t 
ef tl.e low btxiw group. 

Dirlr.g tbr trip through lb* Cllvctto 
jsxhlbltton aloft--and tVro wasrvo doubt 
that ev*ry palnflr.g on the wall was 
absolutely an original Clivctte—it was 
Searnul th*l the «;r̂ ;»t*.«t Clivette r<\?u« 
lAtfs the j.r!. o of bis paintlnps in direct 
iat'o to square inchf* of the canvas. 

"For that ?\r.<- painting ovtr thi re," 
said Mad.ime, lointing i<» a wall <.f two 
"*>y four*, "n.y husband charge)* JJ.0^0 a 
pktiie—parOon me for pointing. I.nft 
October wc KOM ton of that siac here." 

and fl.ul-.li2ht<«. nrrlved at the nolso 
fourteen minutes l^fore Officer McOov-
ern got tlvr<:. R'tt by that time the 
Cc?aTts. Van Iwr Weyde* et nl. had 
fa'l-fl into the village blackness. Where-
T>ro nothing came of anything, except 
p̂ ihat».<v this latc.«t and minute historic 
recotd of a thundering*)- htelorlo thouw. 

DEBS APPEAL IS CLOSED. 
Snpreme t:onrt Hears Arguments tn 

i ; ip lonngo Convic t ion . 
WAMIIN-<VTON', J.in. 2«. ._ Arguments 

wore concluded in IIVJ "Supreme Court to
day In the case of Kuxct.o V. I>cbs. So
cialist leader, who Is seeking to have re
versed Federal court decrees finding him 

T h M i i m t i n nr i« i„ r- s„ i , Rullty of violating the espionage act. 
That Ilrov*n October Hale. T h ( ,
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tWing a a < l r f . „ * „ ^ ^ b>. J o n n 

Ton-.o OcloWr V criel Mr* r>r«Are. !*>rd O'Brian, epeclal assistant to the 
Wt-.o was or.o of t V pirty. Sou'fully, an<\ Attorney 'Joneral. 
Mre. Ov.'uic *«<xr,fn\ to look m Fri*n.l | Th*- i I M was taken under advi«mcnt. 
"flusbar.o, who I.* a!-> a .<..rt of/mlis", ic - j l t i* :-.o: known when a dects'on may be 
jvovinsly, as i* to M ^ y d , , ovar , whrjopected. 

, • • — ' • - " I - . 

t'niteu Cigar Sierra *o*e» , 
Oth?r»l*« s<-Vpo«ledffd , 
Netr cwnusbullou? 

Ti.Cf".*7 
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5 a E v i d e n c e of V i o l e n c e 
Dr. Hasklns said that white nothing 

had been found to Indicate that the 
woman-had come to her death by vio
lence he would reserve his final decision 
until the analysis of the vital organs 
had been completed. This would take 
several weeks. 

Prosecutor Huckln said last night 
that he was sure that Miss Packwood 
hnd not returned to the home of her 
father In Tampa, Fla. It developed 
yesterday that the black leather 
bag which was - found near the 
place where Miss Packwood'e body 
lay could not have been hers. The bag 
contained a war tax slip of the Rlalto 
Theatre through which it, was.hoped to 
trace' the Identity of the dead woman. 
At the Rialto It was said at firpt that 
this slip was issued on December 17. 
It was learned yesterday that the Flip 
was Issued prior to November J . 1917. 

A man named Schwartz, who lives In 
Albany, was one of tho many perrons 
who1 visited the morgue at Englewood 
yesterday. Ho thought the body might 
be that of his slater. Eva 8chwarU. He 
said that she was friendly with an army 
officer. He had made the Journey from 
Albany on reading In newspaper* that 
the woman found dead on the Palisade.-* 
had been seen In the company cf an of
ficer. Schwartz failed to Identify the 
body as that of his sister. He had not 
seen her for a year. 

Prosecutor Huckln yesterday IdentlflM 
his source of' information for the story 
of a woman and an army ofllcer who 
frequented the roads on top of the Pali
sades In their walks as Lbuls L. Black-
well, who Is employed by a road con
tractor In repairing Sylvan avenue, tho 
road used by Miss Packwood in reach
ing the spot where she killed herself. 

Rlackwell was positive that the 
woman ho saw with the ofllcer was the 
dead woman. He fixed the time In which 
he noticed the couple as between Decem
ber 13 and Christmas. This, of course, 
conflicts with tho theory that the army 
officer who was known to Miss Packwood 
was her hu*4>and. l*cause he « • » dead In 
France at the time. r 

Word was sent by telegraph to Mr. 
Packwood last night that his daughter 
was dead here. 

A dozen of Sing 8tng prison's best 
known residents were released yesterday 
when ths State Board of Parole ap
proved the commutation of their sen
tences granted by Gov. Whitman. Never 
before have more noted criminals left 
the prison In a single day, according 
to its officials. 

Among-the prisoners to be freed was 
Robert Moore, son of Robert R Moore, 
ence City Chamberlain of New York. 
Moore was employed as manager b y W. 
R. Craig & Co., cotton brokers. S3 Broad 
street. He was convicted of forgery 
after having been arrested on a charge 
of the theft of $65,000. Judge Nott 
sentenced him to from two to four years 
on June 17. 1918. Robert Mooro's ac
counts. It was chargeo. were several 
hundred thousand dollars short. Four 
other indictments hang over him. but no 
warrant was filed with the warden for 
his detention. - Moore, who had a coun 
try home in Rutherford and who main
tained two fast automobiles, attributed 
his downfall to his fondness for gay life. 
Re served as prison storekeeper. 

Philip Tolliver White, also released, 
formerly was the 110,000 a year mana
ger of the John W. Masonry Paint Com
pany, E.0 Jay street, Brooklyn. Wilte 
was the leader of a gang which held up 
the company's paymaster and stole 
$3,032. 

White was arrested, together with 
James F. dinning. He protested his In
nocence until the case went to trial, 
when he admitted he had led a dual life 
—a business man and clubman In public 
and a bandit leader In private. He and 
dinning, also released yesterday, got 
sentences of from seven and a half to 
fourteen years on May E. 1915. 

White lias been a member of the court 
for trying prison offenders. He also 
served aa chemist for Lieut. .A. O. 
Squires. U. S. N.. the prison physician. 
Mrs. White telegraphed she was on her 
way from Vl.ginta to- Join him when 
he reached this city. He had obtained 
employment, as ..a -chemist and will -en-, 
deavor -to rehabilitate himself. 

William J. F. O'Neill of 1562 St, 
Lawrencer avenue. The Rfonx. convicted 
of war charity swindles in Manhattan, 
also regained his'freedom. Masquerading 
In a soldier's uniform. O'Neill obtained 
money from John M. Steel, a lawyer 
with offices at 120 Broadway, after* he 
had .forged the name of Capt. W. W. 
Marks of the Ninth Coast Artillery. He 
got a minimum sentence of two and a 
half years on February 2S. 191S. 

Oeorge and Robert McVctty. who were 
serving ten year terms for holding up 
Patrick McDermott at 351 West Seven
teenth street, also were paroled. They 
had completed five years of their terms., 

Joseph Ellhu Root Knnzman. a for
mer Brooklyn lawyer.- who embezzled 
1200.000 from widows and orphans while 
secretary of a surety company here, 
had his application favorably passed 
upon by the board, but will not be re
leased for several days. 

Among the convicts turned out yester
day aro Patrick Murphy, convicted of 
manslaughter In Manhattan; B. \V. Van 
Hennik. an embezzler of White Plains: 
John Cerulll. who attacked a girl In 
Brooklyn, and Isaac Epstein, sent up 
from Kings county after he bad set fire 
to a store In an effort to collect the 
insurance. 

Total ; f-tJUW.TT. 
Shirp^l «r.d o»id tor....|lS7.**!S» 
r»*h balance 1.7M.JI 
S<hulte *i*»r store* bo*e» 

Grand Tot»1 
TS«w contributions are; 

Seneca O. I*wt«. Jesnette. Pa 
UowrTy Wynntheirjurt 
Sophie Tucker p»»»r. Retsrnwebrrs 

JAmiary SI eadditieft*!) 
jATnee 5fcCo«h Msde. VanOerWlt 

llotei. New lork.,•«,«»,,„,,„...... 

.tCF\W.$4 

$3»«> 
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DEAD GIRL'S FATHER 
GIVES NO LIGHT 

Daughter Had Been 
France, He Auertt, 

i n 

TAMra. FU., Jan. i%. -dcorg* If. 
Packwood, wealthy rc*l estate dealer 
of Tampa, received through Associated 

CAMP KNOX TO BE 
. MADE PERMANENT 

Statue of Kentucky Establish
ment Fixed by Staff. 

LortsvitAt, Ky.. Jan. :$,—Camp 
Knox, with Its attached artillery rang* 
at Stithton. twenty miles south of LouH-
ville, will become a permanent military 
reservation, according to announcement 
here to-day. 

First Lieut Frederick W. Haeger. at
tached to the Intelligence of"Vo at Camp 
Zschary. Taylor, said all doubt of the In
tention of the War Department to make 
the establishment permanent was re*} 
moved at a recent conference with a J 
member of the general staff when the» 
question of acquiring the necessary land 
was decided. Title to much of tho prop
erty had been acquired by tho dovem-
ment, he said, and arrangements had 
been made to condemn the remainder. 

Meanwhllo the status of Camp Zach-
•ry Taylor, on the outskirts of Louls-
vllla, apparently Is unchanged. e \ c p t 
that sflmo of the temporary construction 
work, including underpinning of tho 
buildings, has been ordered changed to 
a permanent character. 

Camp Knox was planned to accommo
date two brigades of artillery. Camp 
Taylor has a capacity of about 42.000 
men In barracks. 

W i f e Stabber F i g h t s Captors , 
Alexander Wholfed. « , ,\ tur sales

man living at the McAlpin Hotel, who 
was arrested for attacking Ms wlf* with 
a pen knife and Inflicting facial wounds 
proved violent when he was taken to 
Bcllevue) Hospital yesterday. He fought 
two orde.rlie*. a nurse and two patrol
men before he was subdued. 

$100,000,000 BILL PASSES. 
Measure floes T h r o u g h Congress 

W i t h o u t F a r t h e r D e b a t e . 
WASHINOTOS. Jan. 28—Final legisla

tive action was taken to-day by Congress 
on the Administration bill appropriating 
1100.000,000 requested by president Wii-
fnn for European famine, relief. The 
conferees* report was adopted by both 
Henalc and House without debate and 
the measure now goes to ths President] 
for approval. 

There was no debate In either nouse. 
Senator Townsend (Michigan), onoof the 
chief opponents. Announced that In view 
of tho overwhelming majority by which 
the Senate had passed the measure he 
thought further opposition would, be 
foolish. , ... . 

1 % PER MONTH ON 
I 7 " PLEDGE OF 
PERSONAL PROPERTY 
THE PROVIDENT LOAN SOCIETY 

OF NEW YORK 
Office Hour*: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 
Saturday*, 9 A. M. to 4 P. Af.; 

from tint Saturday in June to first 
Saturday in September, both in-
elunite, 9 A, M. to 1 P. M. 

MANHATTAN' 
F&nrlh Arena*, car. iSih Street.' 
F.Wridf e St., cor. Ririnfton St. 
East HsesHn Street, car. Ettas St. 
Setenlh A?., bet. 4Sth « 49lh Su . 
Leainrten A?., car. 124th St, 
Grand St.. ter. Clinton St. 
H. 72d St., bet. Letinrjon & 3d ATI 
Eighth At/.,ter. 127th St. 

BRONX 
CouTlltndt AT., cer. USth St. 

BROOKMN 
Smith St.,car. Utinnten St. 
Graham AT., tar- DebeToit* St. 
Pitkin AT., eer. TRotkawa* AT. 

©b* 
The Sun's New 
Sunday Magazine 

"DIGGER and better than ever, with a wealth 
. -L* of up-to-the-minute features of general 

and absorbing interest, will make its debut 
this coming Sunday, Febfuary 2. Here is a 
partial list of the good things the first number 
will contain. 

What It Was Like to Be German Grown Prince 
Ridiculed, ostracized by the leading men of his future mighty 
empire, jealously kept by his father from knowing or doing 
anything to prepare him for the throne, reduced in war to a 
trademark for victory and a scapegoat for defeat, Priedrich 
Wilhelm Hohenzollern's was no job for a conscientious 
young man. Was he such a one? Read the impressions of 
an American reporter who broke through all obstacles and 
interviewed him. 

Woodrow Wilson, Glass of Fashion to 
Exquisites 

All involuntarily our President, former head of an Ameri
can university and grandson of a Non-Conformist clergy
man, has found himself setting new modes for the Parisians, 
who idolize him! Does he lose his hat at the opera? The 
boulevards become hatless. Does a camera man catch him 
with one trouser hem turned up? Instantly one up, one 
down is the fad of the hour. 

« Hello! Hello! Central? My Telephone's Out 
of Order" 

And then what? Ever wonder what "Central" does about 
it, what other people, experts, do to find and fix the trouble? 
A peep among the wonders of Manhattan's southern testing 
bureau where instruments strange as divining rods locate a 
break in the wire that may be miles distant—-where weird 
voices accost the visitor seemingly out of empty space, and 
the city is mapped for trouble like a battlefield. 

The Steel Man Who Fought For His Big Idea 
Twenty Years 

And how at last he won, and lived to enjoy the rewards of 
his indomitable perseverance. This was Winfield Sc6tt 
Potter, discoverer of the manganese steel that is tougher 
and more serviceable than any in use before it.. Son of a 
wealthy father who didn't believe in him, he had to earn all 
the money for the experiments in which he lost himself to 
the needs of food and sleep. 

Changes Education Needs to Serve the War-
Changed World 

The countries of Europe have recognized and prepared to 
meet these needs in equipping their young men and women. 
America only is behindhand. President Butler of Colum
bia, our most prominent authority in the matter, arraign* 
our American educational problem and describes, in a signifi
cant interview, the vast work that falls to be done. 

David Belasco Presents Himself in Role of 
Dramatic Critic 

You know how often actors and producers are heard to 
sigh, "If only some of the critics would act just once And 
give us a chance to get even!" Well, here's the opposite—an 
eminent producer writing a review for once. He offers his 
detached, critical opinion of Knobloch's "Tiger! Tiger!" 
his own production, which the civic authorities censored. 

Sons of Britain's Noble Houses Who Vanished 
in the War 

The future poet, the future novelist, the future sentimental 
maiden dreaming over the glorious past, will dwell upon 
the long list of the scions of blue-blooded English families, 
knightly and intrepid soldiers all, who led their commands 
into the hellish confusions of battles—and never after were 
seen or even traced. Here are all available facts about a 
dozen famous cases. 

These and many other fascinating special articles will 
make up the new magazine of 

Next Sunday's Sun 
r a j * * : 
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